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2022 Football Season Preview
by Will Warren

After a long, hot Summer and waiting almost half a year, high school
football is back! As evident by an inaugural “Midnight Madness” practice
to officially launch the 2022 campaign and an impressive opening week
win, the coaches and players stormed out of the gate chomping at the
bit… with all eyes focused on a championship season. 

The 2022 Landsharks have a fresh look with new Head Coach Chad
Wilkes at the helm and revamped, onsite practice facilities. Junior
Quarterback Edward Reidenbach’s supporting cast remains in place on
offense, including four star Georgia commit Senior Left Tackle Monroe
Freeling, who boasts a national top 5 positional ranking. Senior Running
Back Vaughn Blue, a Charlotte 49ers commit, looks to pick up where he
left off after a standout 2021 season. Senior Wide Receivers, Cole Strickler
and Jace Kraftchick, will provide consistent targets to stretch the field
and capitalize on scoring chances in the red zone. Oceanside’s Defense
is anchored by Senior Defensive Back Zach Hagedon and Senior
Defensive Tackle Timmy Castain, who force opposing offenses to earn
every hard. Along with standout Defensive Lineman Ben Britton who has
made some big plays already in the first two games of the season.

The Landsharks started the season strong with a decisive 48-20 victory
over rival Gray Collegiate Academy at Johnson Hagood Memorial
Stadium. The electrifying talent of the team was on display, in a game
that featured a 80+ yard kickoff return for a touchdown and a forced
safety by Hagedon, two hard-nosed rushing touchdowns from Blue, and
overall stellar play on both sides of the ball. 

Week two wrapped up with a 28-29 hard-fought loss at South Florence.
In an exciting, back and forth contest highlighted by touchdowns from
Reidenbach and Blue, the Landsharks gave the AAAA Bruins everything
they could handle and fought until the very end. 

Returning home for a week three matchup against Carolina Forest, the
Landsharks look to build momentum before entering regional play. As
Assistant/Defensive Line Coach David Sollazzo says: “if we take it one
day at a time and work hard I think this can be a very special team.” 
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by Kelsey O'Donnel

Yearbook Photos
Did you miss Back To The Tank Day in August?
If so, make-up pictures will be held on
Tuesday, September 13th. Be sure to come by
to get your picture in OCA’s 2022-23 yearbook! 

Writing Lab
Oceanside’s Writing Lab is officially open for
students to come by for help with any of their
essays for high school classes or dual
enrollment! The Writing Lab is open Monday-
Thursday, with Friday appointments available
on request. Check the posters around the
school or Oceanside’s website for more
specific information on times!

Homecoming
Be on the lookout for upcoming dates for
Oceanside’s 2022 Homecoming game and
dance! 

by Claire Natale

Starting entirely from scratch, singer songwriter,
producer, and guitarist for The Internet, Steve Lacy
made his first solo hit, “Dark Red,”  on his iPhone in 2017.
2 years later he released his debut album, Apollo XXI.
With the bar set high, fans were underwhelmed with his
debut, saying it was “weak” and “thrown together.” This
had fans not expecting much from Gemini Rights, but
once it was released they were surprised and excited to
have a fantastic, dense, and cohesive sophomore
album with matured songwriting and potent singles. 

Gemini Rights Album Review Community Happenings

The most popular track, “Bad Habit,” is creeping its way up on the Billboard Hot 100, currently
in third place. I think this song was greatly influenced by TikTok, with its catchy hook and pop
appeal. The second it was released as a single, TikTok took it and ran. Personally, I think “Bad
Habit” is overrated. There are better songs on the album with deeper meaning and creativity.
I do, however, think the mention of Venus being in retrograde was quite clever. Steve Lacy
dropped “Sunshine” as a single, featuring Fousheé. Her voice is very soft and “flower-like.”
Unfortunately, I think her vocals were slightly buried beneath the music. But, when their voices
came together it became euphonious. They could have been more passionate when singing
the lyrics “I still love you,” because I was not truly convinced. My boyfriend made me listen to
“Mercury” the second it was released as a single. It is definitely one of my favorite tracks on
the album. With its Latin feel and Lacy’s ability to do so much with so little, it comes together
effortlessly. Another one of my personal favorites is “Buttons”. The lyrics are very real and
honest: “We talked- let our guards down.” His vocals are very soulful and expressive. I can
totally imagine a Prince influence, with a slower moving groove and heavy beat in the
background. The final track of the album, “Give You The World” represents a goodbye to the
album as well as a goodbye to his relationship, which the album was about. I really enjoyed
this one because of the Stevie Wonder vibe, with the distorted guitars and similar vocals. 

Steve Lacy typically falls in the category of “bedroom pop,” but he is definitely sculpting his
own genre, more of a “psychedelic bedroom funk.” An excellent comparison to Steve Lacy
would be movie producer Wes Anderson. With their eccentric and unpredictable style, I think
they place themselves in a distinctive category of their own. Overall, I rate this album an 8/10
and would recommend anyone who enjoys a little neosoul mixed with R&B and pop to “take a
stab at it.”

 

by Montana Rhodes

Archer’s Voice, a New York Times bestseller written by Mia Sheridan, is a contemporary romance novel
based in the small town of Pelion, Maine. This was one of the first ever small town romance novels that I
have ever read and it was written beautifully. The story follows two young adults named Bree and Archer.
Bree stumbles upon Pelion in the midst of running away from her old life that was plagued with darkness.
While grabbing some essentials in town, she (quite literally) stumbles onto Asher, who, unbeknownst to her,
can hear and understand her, but cannot talk. She finds the entire encounter really odd and starts asking
around town about him, but along the way realizes that no one really knows much about Archer. Following a
few more interactions with Archer, Bree finally comes to the conclusion that Archer can hear her, but
expresses her preference of communicating through sign language because everyone in the small town is
nosy. They start to hang out everyday and soon feelings start to develop between the two; however, Archer’s
insecurities start to get the best of them and it’s not long until relationship problems start to evolve. Along
with their relationship issues, secrets surrounding both of their pasts start to surface and people start to get
hurt, both physically and emotionally. Overall, Sheridan encapsulates the characters' struggles and painful
emotions while also focusing on the romance aspect of the story. I would highly recommend this book for
someone wanting to get into reading in general or reading romance novels because while it does deal with
romance and love between the two characters, it also focuses on the struggles of seemingly difficult
relationships. All in all, the story Sheridan creates surrounding Bree and Archer’s romance will forever be one
of the sweetest and purest relationships I have ever read about. 

Archer's Voice Book Review
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by Mae Cave

10-year-old beloved Delilah comes from the Sullivan family, and is a Pomeranian-
Terrier mix born on July 25th, 2012. Feeling it is her duty to protect the house, Delilah
makes sure no noise or sound will go unnoticed. She loves to take care of her family
by following Mrs. Sullivan around the house, making sure she’s cared for and
protected at all times. Delilah enjoys fries, bread and popcorn, along with sitting on
the couch as rewards for her protection and affection for the family. The
determination for such treats goes as far as once hurting her paw, with the toenail
completely off; though it may never be learned, running in circles she finds is easier
than the first option. When she’s ‘off duty,’ naps are her favorite comfort time, as she
prefers to be alone and not bothered by her dog siblings. Delilah, being quite the
character, is loved and honored in the Sullivan family!

Want your pet featured next month? Let us know!
 

Pet of the Month: Delilah!

We're still looking for student writers!

We'd love for you to join us. Don't let grammar scare you
away! We can polish up any writing--you just need to
bring your ideas.

Possible columns could include local restaurant reviews,
places to check out around the Mount Pleasant area, and
a monthly features of a student-of-the-month and
teacher-of-the-month. We're open to more ideas!

Email Ms. Sullivan at asullivan@landsharks.org or stop by
one of our Wednesday meetings between sessions, Room
119.

Everyone is welcome!

Join Shark Tank Times!

Kelsey O'Donnel -- Community Happenings
Reach out to Kelsey if you'd like an upcoming
event featured

William Warren -- Sports Editor

Claire Natale -- Reviews

Montana Rhodes -- Reviews

Mae Cave -- Pet of the Month
Want your pet featured? Reach out to Mae or
Ms. Sullivan to request a feature

Ms. Sullivan -- Layout Design
STT is also looking for a layout extraordinaire
who can use Canva to make the newsletter look
spiffy :)

Shark Tank Times Staff
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